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hot ield betels the eeptrstide of the yen

211e0On't% Wilson and Negro Suftaie.
One of the "'lost'Iniquitoui measnres

that'll's ever iitsgraCed the teazi4As.pf a
legialatfift body; has been placed upon

Minutes of the ljnited States House
4ePrintentatiires atWashington. •

We alludelo the passage of the in-
famous billwhich Wei to the negroet

in the district of Colimbia the right to
vote ;. for this damnable warm') has at
last been perpetrated, so far as Kis in
the power of the House of Rayne enta
fives to accomplielt.thatfact, in the very
fate of the immense majority cast ,
against its at the recent election, by the!
eitisens of the District. •

Among the despicable holimis who vo-
ted for this unholy inoasure vas Stephen
F. Wilson, the Abolition member from
this district. Side by ei4e witirßtevens,
Kelley & Co., he voted to degrade the
white man to the level of the besotted
and ignorant negro, and to place the lat-
ter in the settle of. social and political.
equality with the free-born' sons and
danghlers wof noble Cenottaian race. At
one fell swoop this minion of niggerisni
from the barbwoui wilds of Tioga, has
severed himself with undying infamy,
and tendered his name odious to the
oars of every really right-thinking man
in his district. How re despise the dir-
ty dog 1 How all decent people despise
him—the renegade white- mini who, in
the how of their danger, and in the face
of their pleading, deserted the interests
of .Lis own race andflew to the disgust-
lembraces of sooty Africatism I

Oar hearts sicken at his treaohery.
Gould infamy be blacker?

- Could degradation ha deeper ?

Could a more flagrant insult be given
be the white men of the 18th oongres-

Monti district than to tell them that they
am represented by a negro with awhite
skin—a man who considers those who
voted for him no better than the igno-
rant, indolent, thriftless- black? And
yet it is so. Along with the majority of

Abolition Members, `'our" Congress-
man lice shown himself an enemy of his
own race--a poor, mean, despicably'
wretch. • .

Did our people think, when voting for
Stepben F. Wilson, a year . and more
ago, that they were voting for negro suf-
-1%0 tow" And yet we told you so at
the ttnie ; but ybu swore it was a lie
To-day the result proves our assertion,
and disproves yours.. What do you
think of it? How do you like the idea
of the negro being your equkl? of his
stepping up to the polls alongside of
you, and depositing his vote in the same
ballot-box with •yours? You, perhaps,
by that time, withyour eyesopen, voting
for the interests of' the white man, and
he for the nigger! We ask, how do
you like the prospect now—how will
you like the reality then?

It yet remains for the Senate and the
President to say whether this bill shall
become a law. If they endorse the !ac-
tion of the House of Repsesentatives,
thenPod help the white people of the
District of Columbia! At the late els*
lion there nearly seven thousand -votes

were east • against negro suffrage, while
only thirty-sevemvotes were cast in its
favor. Yet in the face of these tremen-
dous odds, the Abolition House of Rep-
resentatives are determined to give the
Diggers a vote. Comtuentiiss unneces-
sary, Everybody can see the animus of
that awarded party, and where it is
likely io wreck the country.

An it is now in the District of Coluni-
bia, so will it be after awhile in ,Penn-
sylvauia, unless the people leave off from
following after the false gods that are

In** them to destruction., Will they
be wind?

WA/11111 WOOk 4--We bare a great many
promises and predictions regarding the ac-
tion of Congresh upon the very manyImport-.
sat subjects demanding its 'attention, but so
ter it is aU cry and no wool.—Press.

If there is no wool, it is not 'bodiruse
you have not worked' lard enough to obe
tam it. Wool, we know, hat ever been
the great dericleratutnof your party—the
God you worshipped, and we are sur-
prised to learn, that after spending
thousands of millions of dollars, murder-
dering Millions of white nsit, destroying
the mAknment of our fathers and deeo-
fsting one-half of our country, to secure
so much ofit as would cover your politi-
eel corruption,-you have-been unable to
obtalt 'any. What a pity? Won't
soimi wench send them a bunch, if it is
ever en It may appease the env-
hsg of their appetite for wool.

Doter masa
easapialas universally require us to sit•in
the wale oars with black wen, who pay the
mum Awe we do, sad,we don't make a fais
ishout.it.—,Prsas.

We rather thinkyou don't. Youwould
sloop in the mum bed with titemonat as
she samolable with them, 'iota at • the
same window with them, sit'in the same
jary-bet with•thont. and wouldn't make
a fans. Why, a-person'eould tiea bottle
of Warr scent nnder Your nosed grim a

'WWI ofwool*Oft Your. throat, 'and tie
you fast, fik lifb, to wench, and

otddll't Mike*lasi nbcont " There is
AIISOO ofV05a 744114/1All,;(* you would
siosAsks a fuse shout assesistier with
some, for everybody knows -that al-
!wasita. • •

MI •• Olfho
emir inta--Troarst ifir wenn- nape,Mielp,

the hung& negro ae it dos. upon Meek; -the
mime shade op •, le Vetoew the,
reeden of the. , - WV Merlate ewes • ll, -. .Megrik MIM
Earfr eptirrr - 1'

-\• "rtkema;,Mill
to breathe "le' thM Meek "mat? kkemane gistd:thalligrnwelor Meek, OW! tille dke
reds .to gr W ter theAfriean ; •al. everethiug,
US the theater, the Father ofllick as well
so'ofithe African, placed in th .world forslll,c lolo 7raerot of Meek me well as of the Af-
dew. Where, then, le the iliathelplon P---Proe.

What a stunneyt The sampisun pours
its ,warnrays upon the 1 Ass that
does ',web the editor of the Ps-cu; the
same clouds sprinkle the gentlerain over
the beck of the Atorthat dber'ever the
lead elljoiltbinson ; the little springs
yield for the Ass the sparkling. beverage

God's creation'that they do for Hutch-
inson ; the same air God *re 'Hutchin-
son to breathe healso,gave the Ars i the
grain that.grows for Hutchinson, God al-
so directs to grow for the Ass, the same
sleep that secures rest for iktchinsom
secures italso for the Am. Whin'af then,
is the distinction 'T. Hutchinson "eats,
drinks; alee?s," breathes, walks, runs
'gets tired, rests, and so does the Asa.--
He has ears, eyes; nose, mouth, body,
legs, and feet ; so has the Ass. He, is
'stupid, greedy, long-eared and homely;
'so is the Aso. Where, then, is the dif-
ference ? Only in. this ; be is an Ass
that gets round on two'legs, while a Ma-

' jority of that breed 'gtt round` on four.
We leave it to our readers to judge if
the logic in one case is not as conclusiie
as in the other. 1

—The Democratic State Convention
to nominate a candidate fox governor,
will meet. iu HarriNurg on the .sth of
March next. The names -of several
prominent gentlemen are mentioned in
connection with theoffice. Among them
are Gen. Cass, of, Aftet,any county, Hon:
W. A. Wallace, of Clearfielde Judge
Packer, of Carbon, and Hon. Heister
Clymer, of Berke county.

We shall not indicate our preference
for either of the above gentlemen, but
shall bold ourselves inreadiness to sup•
port, heartily, whoever the Convention
may put in nomination. ThiB is not the
time to indulge in personal Hiatt or dis-
likes. There is too much at stake to ad-
mit of any bickerings just now as to
who shall have the honor of leading the
Demooratio hosts to victory next fall,
and every man should be prepared to
accept the decision of the Convention as
the best that could be made, and then
go to work with a will and a vigor that
tail not be overcome. What we want
is a good sound ,platform, with a good
sound man to stand upon it, and we will
fight the battlecheerfully and hopefully.
Give us these, and we will not fear the
contest.

—The Clarion Democrat comes to
as this week in a, new dress, and bear-
ing evidence that things are well with it
in this world. Wg 'hope the gallant de-
mocracy of Clarion will sustain theDem-
ocrat in the future as well and even bet-
ter than in the past: The county paper
is the medium through which the Peo-
ple may exchange ideas,and is a faithful
sentinel on the outer walls. We hope
to hear great news from-Clarion not
fall.

For tie WatohmErtJ
A Protest.

The act oilthe repreeentstive branch of
the XX.XIX Congress, on the 18th of Jane-
ary,.has excited the emotion of be entire
republic. "Jubilant" is the ottl word that
will Pe;Teri)? convey an idea of fia.
of the negro over his politicil equality.
Beecher who has preached, Greely who has
threatened, Cheever who has prayed, Sum-
ner who has sworn, and the little Republi-
cans who have howled it,..are stirred up to
Mistat 6; bights of bliss, as they believe they
see in this not the first revolution of the
wheel which will roll on and on until all
distinctions between races are irrevocably
crushed. While the °pp.:meals of negro
suffrage are alarmed, they donot, we fear,
realize, to its full eztent, the portentous-
ness . of the struggle hereby Inaugurated.
Congress, by the passage of this act, in di-
rect opposition to thh expressed wishes of
tho people most iMmediately interested,
has, prematurely for them, sounded the too-
sin which has alarmed, and will be the
means Of preserving the republic from eter-
nal disintegration. The recognised organ
of the radical wing of the Republican party,
has occaii;mally intimated thecourse which
the leaderoshad decided to pursue, but we
charitably trust that fewoche followers in
~*Ottrty believed that at par nobiliuns

fen-mtt, Sumner, & Steve,....ittizyny partisan
oliqut,:wonla-dace tramp er foot the
most cherished principles Of the people. We
have the spectacle before our eyes of the
party making war for the "restoratiop of
the Union" refusing to tupport the Eieen-
live in his measures carry out the idea
on the faith of which he was elected, unless
be admits the right ofsuffrage to &Motel),
in "rebellion" without distinction of race.
We inow that the majority of the people in
the United States, and in Pennsylviiiis,
differ from our representative, (I) in Con-
gress who deny that this is a ~!•white man's
government;" but notwithstanding the feet
of this detestable poliloal heresy being
frowned upon, the recent exhibition of dee-
potiam'on the part of therkenersi Legisla-
ture in forcing ;suffrage -Ou tiie,ipFstriet of
Colpabia, warns us to maketinew•defforte
to prevent it: True. Conrail ilksjariedio-
lion over tite.distriot, and not; ina matter
of this Mind.' over Pennsylvania, but as a
sovereign Stale it is her duty • to Mend by
any sister States, whetherBooth or North,
Who are threatened with' this gigmitie

wrong. , Tat an attemptwill made, at
some, not distant day, to foist liege° suf.
*age oq Pennsylvania, is apparent to .611;
and-nollyyil_p_it is yet *lime, let na, with
an our strength, combat this .pernioione
doctrine. '

it is with difildwros the anther assumes
km task of presenting rents srgumpnis Is

franchise, knorliug how many 'ottters.ftte
are nedainelyenoitodmpailitfftelithfilool4.,
ly pert rik the w*li gratis,
have anderfsdaen;Ole •nak- aa
biflefleis *61111410 lipstkd's thf Obieremb,
tlgss : • L,And first, WI win viiirdisi"thaltiftffailfh
no antipathy or personal ilislike•to thenh-
gro. Only, with charitable feelings,. end
commiseration for his lot do we regard
him. There le no reason why we should
bate him ;. be is not politically arra*
againstus ; he he not a.peesonal enemy;

' he is not morally ottr antagonist, ner,has he
any religiens predileotione to make hied mai

foe. our opposition to his senality, we
Are animated by no feelings of betted, but
by an Interest in his welfare, secondary in
intensity-only to that or the wbi'e race-
,We do not Oppose it on account of his color;
we will not uae the argument that, if Ood
had intended the negro should be equal
with the white, be wenn have made him
white. - It -is not his color, wo say, that
indite him for assuming, the rights anatAtt-
des of a aitisen ; color is no objection, only
as it designates the race. It is not from
motives of policy that we ebjeet to hie be-
coming a citizen ; 'we maintain that elit!ld
negro suffrage becodie a fixed fact through-
out the length and breadth of our, land, or
in any parts thereof, as did the great Iron
Manufacturers formerly, and the New Eng-
land Manufacturers now dor -mei:tid the em,
ployer control his negro employee. We go
not object than; to hie becoming 11 °him
from motives, of enmity, from antipathy to
hie coloriper se, nor from policy ; but are
influenced altne by principle.

,We earnestly protest against negro suf•
frege for this one reason we shall dwell.
-upon—his metal incapacity to properly
weigh those intricate political questions
which Ameriesneitizens are constantly be-
ing called upon to'solve. There arereasons
given in other words, but we think all may
be resolved into this, or proceed from it.
In further speaking of the relatlye qualifi.
',alone of whites and blacks—We speak of
.color to designate the race—we shall con.
eider each. as a mass, and not-zasiour op-
ponents are no font of doing—welect indi-
.viduals. We know, and properly appreciate
men of color, tattle Fred. Douglas 244 ;
but we do not take them its types of-'{he
negro. On the contrary, the very fact of;
their being thrust forward so persistently,
is as argument to be used by us; for what
must be the average mental abilities of that
race, of 'whom a handfulof individuals with
minds trial to the whites are exhibited as
prodigies, and their genius pronounced
miraculous? And this leads us tom ex-
amination of the argument, more than any
other used hy the equal suffrage advocates,
that 11ad the negro an equal opportunity
with the whites ho would equal, or—as

'souse are mad ono* to maintain—exceed
the whites. After vainly attempting. to
prove the present equality of their respec-
tive minds, and citing Douglas, Ay point
to the difficulties which the negro is obliged
to overcome in perfecting an education,
and cry if he bad an equal ehanee' With the
white Lis mortal status Would WC elevated,
and that all that is wanted are proper edu-
cational (mollifies. They may admit that
Ida atilites are not now pf a.very high or-
der, but will justify it by declaring that
"slavery" his been the great cause of We.
If the difficulties in the "slave's" way ac-
count for the absence of any intellectual
fatalities, why is not ho of the North, who
has been forever free and in the midst of
all facilities for learning, equal to the CaW.
casian. 'On the first division o( men into
separate races, the mental calibres of the
whites and negroes either were or were not
equal ; if not, if from some inscrutable
reason the allwise God made the black loWer
in the scale of intelligence then the white,
who dare now say his weakness is .the Work
of man

Editororjulk Post

l)❑ the other hand, if they wcro equal,
how can the tulvoonle of,negro suffrage. ac-
coma, for the vast difference now existing
Being, at the start, equal, how have the
whites gained in civilization T Athens cud
Route, centuries ago, presented a striking
contest to the dark-skinned barbarians of
the same .age. If uneqUal In thebegintling,it.
was the will of God it should always be so;
else, at this late day, be would have per-
mitted the negro to assume the station ha
would, by hie intellect, have earned.
• While the white has advanced thus high
in enligbertment, bow has therblaqk gained?
See him in the United States I Has he of
the North, with equal educational facilities
with the white, become his equal? Has he
of the South, though "prevented by unjust
laws," ever shown any marks of genius ?

Or will you take the Afrioen at home T.
Does be anything that would ifistinguieli
him from his ancestor oenturies ago t If the
blacks hnd whites were originally equal,
had he not, at that time, the same edues-
tional chances with the whites, that is, none
at all? The white has risen to the position
he now occupies by the strength of his own'
intellect, while the black, in hie own wilds,
practices the incantations and indulges in
the same barbarous rites be did centuries
ago: idelworsbipping, cannibalism, human
sacritioirr"Stit three years ego, two thou-
sand 'of the Queen of Dahomey's subjeots
were sacrificed at her death, to prepare the
way for her to the heathen's heaven. In
short, are theya whit abne thole ancestry
to day, while the wiites aria what they are
The mind of the Idea. then, being of a de-
cided inferior cas to,the white, we protest
against the right ofsuffrage being extended
to them, became, First; it is degrading to
the whites. Voting is one of the suffrages
which Blackstone calls "a royal prowess_
tireexisting in the Muds of the mtbjem."
The wait balanced mind is often pussled by
the intricate questions it is tilled upon to
solve; and it being a lit oalt mattes for'
such an one to deciderightly, td allow him
whom ifabecility is, patent, is loWswing the
value of the privilede. Wainscot's& agabist
it bemuse it is assuming the, fact that our
minds are nobetter fitted for it Maniere the
blacks. ~1f- tho Lled albawhittabf‘tutudd-
and* nit fully enough Conned before the
age of 41004v:one, en absurdity' to
iiiiiiunte whole imam in intellectual'
facllitisitithe same age, cumai. • Wit'ttest beanie_ is an inaalt to our ions,,
phtinly, intifiting Iks4thrblsek of to

eiglitien, nineteen as retantiOithp from
the jimeatueiti of Wats nOtiliestumad
eo Stant to 'aka part *a thselsetire

. t. to .*.isleftilmoth .
t

fi‘Mtf tint, immint€4.
has been dent* tim right :ot sitillissige ;be-
eallSe 111410M1
—been oormitleed tocrsreaV,Atipi she •has
been prompted to bietoo.muoh under
inelaenos to properly exercise theprivelege;
aid it is now propostol that the black joke
pass id WS most preelotta 'of American
rights, .

Dare our opponents oaf that the biaek
mae has a better foamed /Iliad titan the
white woman, ofle matters involving deep
ptivaiples Le ierfed' nitdeir'• the Otiiarel "tror
his employerA But they 3401,is not • ques-
tion betWeen map and woman, or man and
boy, Gut man- aild:nmpl What makes t he
manman as oontre.dintlngnisbed from boy
The answer must either be "maturity of
mind" or "age." Ifmaturity of mind, will
they) dare say.that the negro is better fitted
at twenty one than the white of twenty. , If
ale; why is it notbecause age matures the
mind !

- We pretest sgainst•it because be
dangerous practice in our country, heieby
there is' danger of destruction. Mexico
and the South Anterloan States, where rev-
°intim have enceeeded reiolutions, show
us itivonsegnowoeif equal Polities! rights
to mixed races: We protest, because it
must eientnally bring alottL;;a eintiliet be-
tiveen the races whiobs will only end with
the extermination of one. We protest be-
eause that feeling, existincin the whites,—
call it prejudice, if you will, but wh'ateyer
it is, it must. tre-penteoted,—wilf apt 'allow
.them tcabe governAd by-the *ad id
some localities, having the advantage of
numbers,- they might gain the political as-
cendency. We protest against it because
the so called prejudice existing, from ti
immemorial, will be imbittered and streng-
thened, and the blacks being naturally the ,
laboring class, their political equality will
degrade white labor. And finally wei•earn-
esti, protest 'against even the experiment
of universtil suffrage; we would not temper
with fire, and the black, once given political
equality• will not relinquish it without p'

)
struggle. ALPLIA.

A Queer Letter.
cone waxers /motif 1111DIVIVila

The Norfolk Post contains the following
singular letter

IitOILIEIZAD CITY, JAIL 5, 1800

Bta—l have justarrived in this place from
—, where I saw and talked with John
Wilkes Booth, the supposed assassin of your
late President. That he Would be alive af-
ter what had oconrred at your capital, may
seem strange, built is true nevertheless.

I saw him and B. Harris, who left with
him noriour weeks ago, and learned from
lino all the hardships that he ufiderwent in
leaving this country. lJe says That no one

has the least regard for the trath,,will
.say that he was in Ford's Theatre on the
14th of April last, and wonders why no one
present on that occasion did not pretend to
recognise the man that. shot Lincoln
until they were told that it wpm him by Lory
Keen, his bitter enemy. lip did not, how-
ever; to me' deny er admit that 'he had dope
the deed ; 'butstated that no one could truth-
fully say,l'of their own knowledge, that it
was him.

Ile declares that Mrs. Surratt was inno-
cent, and wonders how the man that wad
killed in the barn looked. Ile learned front
the papers that he had a heavy beard, and
had sheared or out it In such an awkward
manner that hie (Booth's) most intimate
friends would not recognise Booth. tile
thinks not. lie believed, innoeent or guilty,
that if found he would hese been sacrificed
to their mad fury, and concluded to leave,
which be did. And as there can now be no
harm in telling, I will ktate what he told me
—o4llltit,natnes.rossed the liver at Georgetown 1 stop-
ped the next day near Fairfax Conti. House ;
the next night he was taken near Middle-
burg,&c., and frem there near Gum Sprint's,
where he remained two' days ; and after
more than tf, rre weeks traveling—mostly by
night, and suffering severely—hi' reached
Florida, where.he was Detained some time,
until Harris, who was not mentioned in We
affair, and who could appear publicly, pro.
cured a boat, which they ventured to sea in,
and made land safe. Booth was immediate.
ly taken sick, and has been the moat of the
time since.

In October be was much better, Co much
so that he'took some exercise in the open
air. but relapsed and Was detained to his
roan until about four weeks ago. file deft-
stltution.,4l my judgment, is ruined, and I
don'ebelieve he will live long. He was pre-
paring fur a change of °Howie, and if no re-
lapse has taken place, is probably now in
another country, where he will meet with
more of his own people, or people from the
same country.

Mr,.. Editor, I write such poor English
that I tear you,will not be able to choke it
out ; but it is the troth, the whole truth, and
if you wish, you mop publish it. I shall
not be in the country to read it.

Yours, truly,
(J0861.11 VILIIDDER43IIB.)

OE

Taxing' United States-Bonds.
The subjoined comments favoring t on

U. S. bonds have a ring of the true , i tal.
We, therefore, cheerfully give them a ace
in out columns, feeling eatielled'At Our
friends will endorse them. Whyte ,musrwre
tax all "save these bonds?" Have the doh
apycial_claims upon the tuition that they can
enjoy' their insoles free/rani tazalion, prAhe
masses to make up their indebtedness idler
taxing nature to pay their own ? Our debt
will never be cancelled if these bonds ere
exempted. If the people demand it, Con-
gress will be compelled to alter the law.—.

, Will they make such a demand by seleatfirittpresentative men, who, speaking for the
people, feel the necessity of each an latent-
lion in the law 1 As long as sboddyites
mkt laws youmust be ready to bear their
burden, no matter how unjust and tyrequi-
cal they may be.' We now aainexi the re-
marks of the Indiana Senator ; thej- should
be read carefully, and then laid arty for
future perusal;

“The Supreme Court of the United States
Lave never passed upon this question. It
passed upon the question under the' old
United States Bank—when the goternment
did all her bqelness through the branches
ofthat bankL--when the oitylof Charleston
attempted to tax the bonds amid by the peo-
ple, ettd*ChiefJustles Marshall decided that
a State bad no right to tax those bonds.—
But this is a different question ipntinly.
Kam the Wands Issued by the United States
are purchased by individuals, and whenever
these bonds are purchnintd by individuals,
the United Unite!' losetall Control over thee%bonds. Then they beoome as absolutely
the property of the Judivititud who' buys
them, ea litmusthat 4purchased from the
Government, and I never could see the rea-
Sion why the State of Indiana could reap
from anyproperty aperson Mayllevit Can
any putheman produce to me It eitiefsetory

•

with a hundred thous#4 dollenk Should
pay nd UMW the putpose .of kyp
tint Stith tio4erldbene, *kilo I Ina
~.Is usl. U 11f lb •

ealist
2111? 764°-
„.„.,eh end tie, Iskikker noidef

' cettiduly good injnelllotoboi'4llla thing. I merei boodhol
owned $lOO,OOO worth of the bonds, sal
matterotright and pities to myself, and
looking to my interest for the payment of
these bonds When they become dui, Iwould
vote to tax them. You.maf olll tais repu-
diation tf -you will, but say unless the
wholo property ofthe country is taxed, we
will never'be able to pay the indebtedness
of the Goverbsttent. Ifyou allow se in this
Case, one-third of the•irealth ofthe tiOnntry
to remain untaxed, where will you get yohr
tublsey to'pay thesebobillltlteh they become
duet Gentlemen soy.liters is a oontraet,
.enterar into by the general government
with these men whocame from ever,ywhere
fOr the purpose ofbuying the bonds%ot for
the purpose of investment, but for the pur-
pose pthelpiaggtli,genetal government out
of a drag: '

"In a goverittnent like ours, %sea Uponthe people,.kept up by the help of the pea
pie, it is the tiutrof the people to look .to
this question, and it is their duty to speak,
in reference to it without regard terparty.—
I am not going to allowthie question to take
sporty-chute with-me. Ir. Is a Question,
under the Clot of March sd,. whether every
dollar isuned the shape of grestatokaw-whether a matt cannotkeep even these In
his wicket and refuse tojpay taxes upon
them: Then let lids question go to the ju-
diciary Cotnmitte, and let them say to theSenate whether, in their judgment, the
Constitution of the United States Was viola-
ted by the passage ol that law."—t.
How the Freediiw, ere Married at the

sabth.
A correspondent of the New York Nnos,

wean from ColMnbia:Tennessee, tells of
a marriage between nevems which recently
occurred in that town, in.which the Freed-
men's Baretiu took compulsory part.
give the account lathe correspondents, own
languagh :

Chock Porter was tho Blare ofa planter
who resides about two tulles from thus place
and when the United Stated army came doin
here in 1862 he was sent South, andremain-
ed until, the surrender of the Confederate
armies. BeTore going off, however, Chock
promised to marry Lauralavis, Indy of
dolor, but from some uok n cause, Chock
ehanged hid notio'n, and ceased to•payaayattention whatever to Laura. Not long af-
ter he came home he addressed and was very
soon to be Married to Miss Gordon, colored
and while at work Miss Maria Weal to the
grimt Bureau and procured a gOastl attires
bolored soldiers, and proceeded to ltrftlSt
Chock -without any ceremonies. They
guarded him .to the Bureau, and Miss Daps
stated that Chock had promised to marry
her, and that she loved him devotedly and
could trot love anybody else, and would
neverbe happy unless the Bureau made him
marry her.

Choek *al then called on for hieketalement.lie eenceseed that five years ego he did
promise to marry her, but he did nut now
nor never.did love her

The Bureau ordered the guard to take Lim
to the clerk's office to get hip Holum. On
the way Chock met an attorney and employ-,
ed him to defend hint. The attorney pro-
ceeded to the Bureau and after, reasoning
with his lordship for smite time, the order,
was_countermanded, and Chock was once
More brought before the pureed.

The Bureau told Cheek be was at liberty,
whereupon Miss Davis made a very senti-
mental appeal in her own behalf, and after
a resonsideration the Bureau told Chock he
would hare to marry her. Cheek said he did
nor bare money enough to buy his Ythrnae,
nor could he got any peredtkite go on his
bond. This Check emphatically refused to
do, by saying he didn't want dat ac nigger.
The Duress ordered the guard to take him
off and lie him u' by the thumbs until he
consented. After remaining in this very
unpleasant position for pro bably flee hours,
be concluded to marry her, He as guar-

, ded to the clerk's office and got his license,
Miss D.'e money and security. He was now
guarded to a magistrate's office to be mar-

•d, When magistrate asked him if he took
her to be his lawful and wedded wife, he
said no. fie was again ordered to be tied
up, and was forced to marry,— Ex.

How J. Darts Is TneAreu.--,The rurf reit
Monroe correspondent of the New York Her-
ald says :

"I started only to wilts the fact that Jeff.
Davis is still a prisoner here;-that the fact.
may not be wholly forgotten by the public.
He is still in Carroll ; br—a large
but well and plainly furnished rooul, still In
the enjoyment of a good fire and good stied-
dance; still allowed abundant reading mat-
ter; atilt permitted his daily walks on the
parapet ; and last but. not least,atill granted,
as regards eating, as say hotel tittle, 'the
best the market affords. Excepting op.
onsoinal boils, which trouble him with Job
like persistency, though happily not quite
as plentifully, his health Continues good.
The methodical preelsion Of one habituated
to business Is evident/in his arrangement of
his papers and books, and the same faetidi-
onsnees upon RI Subject of &esti and dean
linen is still -a prominent charteriatic.
When he walilessent he is always neatly
gloved, aq4 his jauntycane bears him un-
failing conithany. His strength of will•i. ,
remarkable. It has sustained him,thus r
through a IjOng, and what, to one of his ac-
tive habits, restless energies and grasping
ambition, must be a toturing imprisonment.
With his will so indomitable and hisresour-
ces of thought and intellect, he can stand
infinitely more."

—.The negro suffrage bill for the Dis-
trict of Columbia, that passed the Rouge of
Representatives on Thursday, pate all ehe
negroes in the District on a footineof per-
fect equality with the whites,'so far as vot-
ing is oonoerned. Only seven Republicans'
voted against it; six dodged the vote. All
the Pentuylvdhia Republicans voted in the of,
firmatioe except Mr. Culver. Reis recorded
as not voting. All the Pennsylvania Demo-
crats (eight) ofcourse arereeorded in she neg-
ative. Theconservative Republicans

eclarel that they would never vote for an
unlimited negro puffrage in the Distriot of
,Columbia, were, compelled to go with the
crowd, and onthe final vote their names are
found in . the affirmative. When asked Why
they didn't tote against it, they answer
that they Were bound to go With the party,
stud as this unqualified negro suffrage bill
for the District of Columbia was 11 party
measure, they emtbi—not, help voting for It,
'notwithatanding the damage It will do than
.in their respective dLstriets.—ffir.

—The taxpayers of the State will take
notice that bighals, of All%gimpy, has pre-
sented a bill to the Siete kni the increase
or &volley of Me selariii of the Governor,
Auditor, Saveyor and Attorney; Generals,
litttperintendent ofCoirunon Sehoolik Lei/Wa-
fers, Cider? Jostles, Supreme Judges, and
County Judge'. There has never been foundany lack ofmale, take those vertu* offices
at the old

,
salaries, and, burthened asare

our people with taxes la every shape and
upon everything they eat, use and wears
they *rill fall to see the neeessity for flonb-
iimg adding three htutdrod &I—-
lane to the seven hundred now drawnby.
every member of 'the Legieletatl tor About
three months "tertiote."—/ix.e '

.44actittim:.Wellihi 'b.'-- • :.•- •' r ', •.

sewn hors a leading paperin Phi .elphiat
~,,saThe ,lagnalea'Constitittio lien-L,,, ei se te mane the , •.? 11.1r !.oe, andtuster-tit** appdki " - oferg.4.. , ben to . 1.

- 'F.,.":L . . i:....
ell Mt -'e rhatbni eellwo self

' t oreriffneni t 4.1 ,-1 ,c jteltelp,of 411F14 all-

fitilTh atilt • C,, natriflid, bi, the
lish goy ent,„ . ' spiasionarlas and

B ?oh Austabropists; have lob altered
Oilnature of the African. nirbest posi-
tion is that of bilbordinetion to the white
rase. Reabilotts ofJamaloo in the light of
events transpiring around them, detnand
white rule to he restored. The delusion of
.negro, dinidnion Iran suddenly °Oared
amid frightful 'mends of murder and swift,
retribrition. Governor kyrb of We Itand
has hung over two thousand of the, ring-

, leaders of the 'massacre and their antismog
Will our Now tingles& agitators tail heed
and abandon their idiom) ided d.butualiting
nhite6 and blacks 1

---.4lutlerott-general, the"tightly:9m'
ked-bottle imp" of Bermuda ITiihdred, is
sheiring a letter to newspaper editors and
othersorhich he-alleges be ?seared from
Lord Palmerston, in Which the latter apol-
ogizes to Butler for animadverting upon Me-
famous New ,Orleans women order in the
Rouse of Columns.yrill-be remember-
ed that, to excuse hitheelf To Lis justo at
Fort Fisher, Butler also produced a letter
purporting to be-Written by General' .Whi-
ting, the Confederate commander -at that.
place, in which the latter took Butler's view
of the case. The Clarions thing about Pal•
tnerston'e and Whiting's. letters is that nei-
ther of them should 'be made public until
after the alleged -authors were dead. From
these Instanoes we arc Inclined to ballets
muit, ir(lateral Grant shhuld rebate off
this mortal coil" "within a' year, Tinder
would.soipehow produce a letter in which
be would be white washed of all his mi Un-
ry sins by the Lieutenant General.—Xew
York World.

A oorrespondent of the New 'York
World gives a harrowing description of the
sufferings poor Sumner endured when be
went to. Paris for medical treatntegt oiler
being caned by. Col Brooks in lets 6 Tile
correspondent says acoordiug.to the letters
published at As time in the Abolition pap-
ers, "his spine was taken out, scrapeil, oiled
and pot book again ; he went through a
thalyboato course, Inc:lading the application
of hot irons to his back; be was baked,
boiled, mewed, fried and fricasseed, and
plasters applied which drew everything out
of him but his. malignity,44 mileage andIlls salary as Senator.''

ft clear from the heroic treatment the
'Paris 013,01110 m subjected him to, that he
must hare been suffering from the terrible
disease which we have beard old women in
same parts of the eotldtry design to
"spine in the back."—Ss.

—Tito Macon ((let:tree) Jeurnal men-
tions • number of negrn earns, in that
•icitilty. Judge AFilbur found several.ne-
groes in soldier °Whits on Blindly slaugh-
tering hie hogs. He followed them le damp,
but was died upon and driven off. The
same night fifteen negro.' (mis•called sol-
diers)went to the house of Henry Chasitpiotr,
where they ravished a young lady and de-
qtroyed all the beds and furniture. They
threatened to kill Champion, but he had
prudently concealed himself. They Thep
went to Milton Mammy's, and attempted an
Warne upon his wife, hurshe succeeded in
eluding them. Attempts at such outrages
are freptent in that vicinity since the negro
regiment ha's bath mitt lotted there, and or-
dinary outrages and isieslinge are of daily
occurrence.

NEW ADV,FATISEMENTS

STRAY.Came to the residence .4 the subscriber
near the Farm School, on or about the let at No-
vember last, a large white breeding so*. The
owner la requested to 'Come forward, prove prop ,
arty, ray ehargee, and take heraway; otherw hie
she will be disposed 4.• according to law.

Jan. 261.1566-3t. FOSTER.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SA
The subscriber, niters for male his

hooter and lot s ituated on Bishop street, oppo-
site the Cummings House. It is a new house,
well finished. and. the lot is ..tie of the best in
town. -Outbuildings of every description are
erected upon it, and the property has every con-
vonience to roodor Ito comfortable home.

JOHN
Bellefonte, Jan. 16, 1866-3m.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTIVISIttiIiI B.
Notice is hereby given that the firm

of A. Sternberg h Co., in the borough of Belle-
fonte, was din:mired by mutual consent on the
Ist day of January, 1866. A ll minions indebt-
ed to the firm are olitely requested to settle
their atmounlx, at as early a dny at prinelblin, at
tho old stand. A. lITERI.IIIIIIttI,

lABITZHNSTHIN AROM

—The busidesifwill be continued by A. Stern-
berg in the future, who will leave nothing un-
jlone to accommodate his many customers and
friends, and the publo in general, with the best
goods, et tho lowest primes, and hie endeavor
will eenstantly be to keep his .taro stocked add
maintain the large patronage ho enjoy..

Jan. 20,1866-31. A. STERNDEII 1.

(1111CULikft
lj WOOl, tiIIOWKRS' CONVEIN,TIOff !

At itor:invention of Washington calk). Wool
Grownup, hold in this place oh the 4th instant, the
undersigned were appointed to tall a btato Con-
rention, to organise aPenneylvant State Wool
Growers' Association.

After due conference, we hereby Invite dele-
gates and representative men from every county
In the State, to meet in the city of Pittsburg, at

re's 'total, on THURSDAY, the Bth of Feb-
ruary next, at I 1o'clock, a. en., for the pay-poi°
above specified. If there be time, thralls Con-
vention be so inclined, Store will bo a disonseion
on the comparative merits of different breeds of
sheep, and other topics appropriate to the °coal-
sion. P. JULIUS LE MOYNIL

ABA MANCHESTER,
• JOHN H. EWING,

'BAMPEt, MoPARLAITD,
... 1111.T.LIAM, GABBY,

Washington, Pa. Jan, 19,1866. Committee

ORPHANS' COURT SALI.
By virtue of an -order of the orphans

oourt of Centre county, there will be exposed in
puhlio sale, on the premises, in Ferguson toyrn-
ship, Centl4f,' oonetir, on Tuesday, the 27th dag
of February nesl,ll4o following described roe
estate, late the property of Thomas Mayes, de-
ceased!

I. A tract of land situate in the said town-
ship of Inrguson, adjoining lands of Short.,
lltewsrt .411 Co., Peter Haldeman, J. W. Camp-
WI, and other land of the said decedent, con-
taining two hundred and sin noros and eighteen
perches and allowance, one hundred ilia ted
sere* of whichare oleated find inwiti 4.1111V&"
tion, with a-log-fruits' dwelling bottle, bank
bard, And other otdbuildings thane& created. A
due young orchard and a well of esoelltUit
terare ow the promises.

2. A treat of land in did township adjoining
that first described, nontaining two hundred and
twenty-seven sores and one hundred and teen-
ty.seven perches and allowance, about the one-
half of whisk is cleared and -under cultivation;
with a log house thereon ereetild, and a well of
good water en the promisee,

3. A tract of thistle land in said township,
situate within olio-Mr* of fi mile of the laud
above described, adjoining lands of ShockStewart k 09,, Peter ItelehUtiej,tiey /lam-tat, and other land' et thi fatal t, con-
taining aloe sera and forty . wall the-
bore&

A A trust of timber land, Well lilabereVitti-
joinh3g the above, containing eight *WIN fhadeighty-two perches, . ..

Timms: One third of the pnroPlie Male/ to
be geld in omit on condnnation df the We, one

ekriMid In tr. opes; and ogwildrd it the droith of
Cathifttl Mays., the widow of odd dasennS.Theis two payments, with their %Past, to
hep anndidiy, .04 to be oecturotkoby bohd
luld miketnsate onthe pin:daimon.

ADAK RANKINFlOtlefotitof hui. VI, 186,1-4. Profit..

Minn..7 1.31 wfilliwr";`• r • •

• mhos. itTheisoe,ll4o,9lll4l -idostriaeo CompAni or CfbolW.oolol/4.MAO 11484,,78h. 8, MtIe oompliano• with lbw protlilowa of ihoCiswitowLtb..Diroottied Am. hvowilitiyitaudei ofthe task
_

of the Ownwaist
for tiltPadoig• ' '11:jatieCiusmadpar:b•;:trat.

hers lbc imam** WAN=qut:i.itisia.q.:lll4-6to
Of which =1 bad broil caned la:.. MI IP

Leaving dimea monism sat . .•

the past 1041' Se
To this amt add receipts -

-

into the treasury from rut-
searment No. 2 godless,
by memlien,and applied
to paymaster losses re.
ported la s't.'m't last

,

64,420 00
Also,bel. In treas. let last. 126 II 4,664 66

211,141 ki.
Making the total available
assets Of thee Company
the put year

Ear analta..-C osupease,..„ _

tion to direetora ' ' $1 $6
Salary of secretary-- IN SS
...Salary of treasurer......_.ft N
TrltsVg.otHeerent,postege 0 II
U. B. Err. tax stamps-'-N IS
Loam during the year,
tad; and paid 14 es eel id

Totaractralag manta and finds
of theCompact the past you, *11,1411`114

To which. add .the fends . '

heretofore reported for 7 ' • •
year' .14,1 .128,814 13

,lieu ain't of pram. slates
on polioloa exp'daeaneld 13,480 87.114,001

Marini the total "% linable mi. •

OM and receipts of the Cook- ,
many, this day, amount

llaiitres, deposits' • •
and money loaned by
menthe?' $l. 26e le

Pieta and- ineuranoes taken the

134,4181 SI

past year $1911,051 711
Same reported for 7 previous yrs, 1,506,4911 66

Wand total of risks and inaimai-
SOd6s since organisation

Prom which deduct Pon.
cies expired the past •

previous years (but usu.
ly nil receded) 1108,210 Id

Also policies cancelled by
tionstot of patties11,491 0i..1110.103 a

LIrand total af risks sad latursa- -

cc., In carol this day:„ $1,0150,1114

Whole bomber of policies issued 1.411.
Attest : incO. BUCHANAN.

Providers*,
6. O. sifssitom, 84terstary.'
At au elbetion held the earns day, the follows

in¢ am:there were chosen Directors cgt the eh-
Romig yvtrr Jacob /1. Meyer, Jamie 11111dorenani
JohnWolf, Ueo. Weaver, deo. Ottehanan, Aloof
Alexander, Samuel T. Porter, Jell libleasono
'loam, Potter, Will Thontpros, Joh% Ha
ft'rotitnne, Osorge Itlitssenoa

Whereupon the board orypedutd mad appoito
led the following ,Metre:

Providente—titergs Unehanon.
\lee President—Jo-hoe Potter. •

Treaanrer-•tilenry Wittier.
Seeretar7--Bamael U. dilassoe.
Jan. 111, 1866.

A NNUAL REPORT.
Wino of tie ..Fariners' and Medians

les' Mutual Firs Insurance Companyof Corns"
and Clinton Counties.

In compliance with the proviolitne of their
Charior, the Directors prostrat the following
watement,of the CompanY elute Its ortt►olzN
(ion, and he tranosotiono dealt& the year a

13l1n receivable, being premium
notes, and payable by member,
for insurance made during yr.

Percentage paid on application
oY inaurance during the year...

Making the total available th-
ee. and reeeipts of the Compa-
ny during the year amount to

From Which ded penes' du-
ring the year • i .....

Compenintion of directors $4l 24
salary of wuntary II SO
Baldry of trearurer JO II
Incidental expense, Wel.-
ding printing, do,

Office r.01..,
.., 11 ell
~, It et

Losses past year out enyo
Making the tot .available as
rata and ftinds I t the Compomy
the past year lint to

To whieh edit prom notes
payable by rtt in onr last
annual report.

Antoitht antidote and /

due from agent. 107 81
Also amount in treasury . 438 82
interest on luaus now dun 08 OS

Thu■ making Out total available.
sweets and funds of the Compa-

DOW and thedlitios not mil—,
Make and inittrance the paat,yr.
Sarni heretofore rep0rted.........

Grand total of rialto mince organ,

UM a
EETI

48fIt $

EMI

42411 Si

U144 Si

MEI

$6411/ad

SUSS SO
4187 U 44

Nritif egizat i0n........:
Number of}minim; bisued during
the year

To which add number m former
report ISO

Making the number of polfelee---
lulled since organisation of Co. ]Y►

And at the sushi tiumaad plies the member/
9r the Company held an 'Alection far a board el
Directors torero'e the ensuing year,' wheal thll
following persons wore chosen: li. fleet, A. C 1
(teary, J hn Oarbrieh, M. D. Reeky, kit
Grove, It. Dopp, 1.1. McElwee, John Millet, B.
Adams, Win. Fame, Gideon Dornblmer end
Jacob Ricker. The now board than erinaised
by electing. ..liw"Doelc. President, it. ilelwen,
Vie. IPresideit, A. C. Weary, Slereta•Wsand
John Miller, Vs/tearer. The meeting them ad-
journed to meet on the fourth Tuesday of Masai'
next. " ft. DUN, Preeitillier.

A. C. Ua•ar, Secretary
Jan. 19, 1896-3 t.

AEWU TILHAT ! I-

At tho rognest of • oommittee of did
ettirens of Centre counV,

GEN. JOIIN FRAZIEII,
"Professor of Mitthemeffes and Astronomy add
Lecturer on Tieties"in tI Agricultural Collodi
" of Petinsylrani•, will deliver •

COCRBFI OF LPCTURNS;
six in number, id tho'COUßTlig thebee-
ough of lini.utronrs, on liondasr, Wassong
and Friday ovouings of snob of the JO.
uary torte of Court, %Mg itib
2111.11 add bli t of idnosity, and e2t of Jr•bni-

* ity, 6.
8LIBJECI'—` 'MATTER."

As a scientific and peptic leetnrer, Genoa!
Frasier lies few equals and nu superfine. The
entire.proceods or the lectures ate tobe applihd
by the committee, wide, the sidilee of theist's!
Frasier, to the Orange of setrillomited Ittatttl-
monts tbr the toili ttf the Agrieolteril Collets:

Tickfts cgtf be had at the book-atone Of
Mena, ifiritigaton and Moore di 14Ineit, andat
the drutatures of Mews Green and VrUsen..

Singleticket, to one leatere-40 Kate:
Bmnalts tickets !Id 641#010:43 ou
Wadi ruf lagand gehtletstaa for boding--

$E 60 ••

Ti tieltets, admitting outwits sad
two holler. or We inettaberi of ohs Awlearilerthe cootie-45 00.

Pooh bleat at 7 P.M: biretta, do soasibureti
at 11 °Week. WM: P. ItErNOlO4

god. N. Tookr; Ohatr.
&entail/ 12; 11014t.

DIBOLUTION.9.I.I2A WR,81112 I
Ttie partacrelilp heretofore existing'

between he wroletstemed Protogrefiers; rioters
brminetrundelt the Lm- of Moote me ki OrrilWri
war air day dissolved blnfutewl moms& tt Tit
Gellery entered mid iiiroaf.l ate the boar tit
J. W: -ligooliS; who *IR VI resmninble fa* 11l
debt/. end 1p whom piyarent of WU enMennes
deeWA Belk hind hi mode. •
B-didoute,.

_,


